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During the Union Budget, 2020 presentation, the 'Vivad se Vishwas' Scheme was announced to
provide for dispute resolution in respect of pending income tax litigation. Pursuant to Budget
an nouncement, the Direct Tax Vivad se Vishwas Bill , 2020 (the Bill) was introduced in the Lok
Sabha on 5th Feb, 2020. Subsequently, based on the representations received from the stakeholders
regarding its various provi sions, official amendments to the Bill were proposed. These amendments
sought to widen the scope of the bill and reduce the compliance burden on taxpayers.
2. After introduction of the bill in Lok Sabha, several queries were received from the stakeholders
seeking clarifications in respect of various provisions contained therein. Government had
considered these queries and had dccided to clari fy the same in fonn of answcrs to frequently asked
questions (FAQs) vide circu lar no 7 of 2020 dated 41h March 2020 . These clarifications were,
however, subject to app ro val and pass ing of the bill by the Parliament and receiving assent of the
Hon ' ble President of India .
3.
The Bill has since been passed by the Parliament and has also received the assent of the
Hon ' ble President of India and has now been enacted as The Direct Tax Vi vad Se Vishwas Act,
2020 ( Viva(/ se Vishwas). Th e objcctive of Vivad se Vis/lWas is to inler alia reduce pending income
tax litigation, generate timely revenue for the Government and benefit taxpayers by providing them
peace of mind, cel1ainty and savings on account of time and resources that would otherwise be
spent on the long-drawn and vexatious litigation process.
4.
55 questions containcd in circular no 7 of 2020 arc reissued under this circular with
following modi Rcations
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(i v)

Vivad se Vis/lWas refelTed to Direct Tax Vivad se Vishwas Bill, 2020 in circular no 7.
Howcver, in thi s circular it refers to The Direct Tax Vivad Se Vishwas Act, 2020;
Since clauses of the Bill have now become sections in the Vivad Se Vis/lWas, the
reference to "clause" in circular no 7 has been replaced with "section" ;
Reference to declaration form in circular no 7 has been replaced with referencing of
relevant fonn , since rules and form s have now been notified; and
Answer to question no 22 has been modified to renect the COlTCCt intent of the law. It has
now been clarified that where only notice for init iation of prosecution has been issued
without prosecution bcing instituted, the assessee is eligiblc to file declaration under
Viva(/ se Vi.\·hwas. However, where the prosecution has been instituted with respect to an
assessment year, the assessec is not eligible to file declaration for that assessment year

under Vivad se Vis/lWas, unlcss the prosecution is compounded before filing the
declaration.

5.
Section 10 and II of the Vivad se VislHvas empowers the Board or the Central Government
to issue directions or orders in public interest or to remove difficulties. This circular is such
direction/o rder issued under section 10 and section II of the Vivad se VislHvas. Thus answers to
some of the questions in this circular extend the application of Vivad se Vishwas in public interest
or to remove difficulties, under section 10 and section II of Vivad se Vishwas.

"QUESTIONS ON SCOP E/ ELIG IBILITY (Q. No. 1 - 24)"
Question No.

I.

A nswer:

Question No.

Appeals pending before the appellate forum [Commissioner (Appeals),
Income Tax Appellate Tribunal (ITAT), High Court or Supreme Court),
and writ petitions pending before High Court (HC) or Supreme Court
(SC) or special leave petitions (SLPs) pending before SC as on the 31 st
day of January, 2020 (specified date) are covered. Cases where the
order has been passed but the time limit for filing appeal under the
Income-tax Act, 1961 (the Act) against the order has not expired as on
the specified date arc also covered. Similarly, cases where objections
filed by the assessee against draft order arc pending with Dispute
Resolution Panel (DRP) or where DRP has given the directions but the
Assessing Officer (AO) has not yet passed the final order on or before
the specified date are also covered. Cases where revision application
under section 264 of the Act is pending before the Principal
Commissioner or Commissioner are covered as well. Fruther, where a
declarant has initiated any proceeding or glven any notice for
arbitration , conciliation or mediation as rcfelTed to in section 4 of the
Bill is also covered.

2.

Answer:

Question No.

Answer:

Which appeals are covered ullder th e Vivad se Visllwas?

If th ere is

appeal pellding but the Cflse is pendillg in arbitratioll,
will the taxpayer he eligihle to apply under Vivad se Vishwas? If yes
what will be the disputed tax?
110

An assessee whose case is pending in arbitration is eligible to apply for
settlement under Vivad se VislHvas even if no appeal is pending. In such
case assessee should fill the relevant details applicable in his case in the
declaration foml . The disputed tax III this case would be the tax
(including surcharge and cess) on the disputed income with reference to
which the arbitration has been filed.

3.

Whether Vivad se Vishwas can be availed for proceeding.'· pellding
before Authority of A dv(lIIce Rulillg (AA R)? If a writ is pellding
against order passed by AAR ill a lie will that case he covered aud
how disputed tax to he calculated?
Vivad se Visillva.'· is not available ror disputes pending before AAR.
However, ir the order passed by AAR has detennined the total income
of an assessment year and writ against such order is pending in HC, the
appellant would be eligible to apply for the Vivad .,e Vis/Hva.\'. The
di sputed tax in that case shall be calculated as per the order of the AAR
and accordingly, wherever required, consequential order shall be passed

by the 1\0. However, if the order of AAR has not determined the total
income, it would not be possible to calculate disputed tax and hence
such cases would not be covered . To illustrate, if AAR has given a
ruling that there exists Permanent Establishment (PE) in India but the
AO has not yet detennined the amount to be attributed to such PE, such
cases cannot be covered since total income has not yet been detennined.
Question No.

4.

Answer:

Question No.

Declarations covering disputed interest (where there is no dispute on tax
corresponding to such interest) are eligible under Vivad se Vishwas. It
may be clarified that if there IS a dispute on tax amount, and a
declaration is filed for the disputed tax, the full amount of interest levied
or leviable related to the disputed tax shall be waived.

5.

A nswer:

Question No.

All appeal has beell filed against the interest levied 0 11 assessed tax;
however, there is no dispute against the amount of assessed tax. Can
the henefit of the Vivad se Vis/nvas be availed?

What if the disputed demalld illcluding interest has been paid by the
(Ippel/ant while being in appeal?
Appeals in which appellant has already paid the di sputed demand either
paltly or fully are also covered. If the amount of tax paid is more than
amo unt payable under Vivad se Vish was, the appellant will be entitled
to refund without interest under section 244A of the Act.

6.

Call the henefit of the Vivad se Vish was be availed, if a .~earch and
seizure action by the In come-tax Department has been initiated
against a taxpayer?

Case where the tax arrears relate to an assessment made under section
143(3) or section 144 or section 153A or section 153C of the Act on the
basis of search initiated under section 132 or section 132A of the Act
are excluded if the amount of disputed tax exceeds five crore rupees in
that assessment year.

A nswer :

Thus, if there arc 7 assessments of an assessee relating to search &
seizure, out of which in 4 assessments, disputed tax is five erore rupees
or less in each year and in remaining 3 assessmcnts, disputed tax is
more than five erore rupees in each year, declaration can be filed for 4
assessments where di sputed tax is five crore rupees or less in each year.
Question No.

A nswer:

7.

If assessment has heen set aside f or giving propel' opportunity to an
assessee on th e additioll.~ carried Ol/t by the AO. Can he avail the
Vivad se Vishwas with respect to sl/ch additions?
If an appellate authority has set aside an order (except where assessment
is cancelled with a direction that assessment is to be framed de novo) to
the file of the AO for giving proper opportunity or to carry out fresh
examination of the issue with spec ific direction , the assessee would be
eligible to avail Vivad se Vishwas. However, the appellant shall also be
required to settle other issues, if any, which have not been set aside in

that assessment, and in respect of wh ich either appeal is pending or timc
to fi le appeal has not expired . [n such a case disputed tax shall be the tax
(inc luding surcharge and cess) which would have been payable had the
addition in respect of whi ch the order was set aside by the appellate
authority was to be repeated by the AO.
In such cases while filling the declaration in Form No I, the declarant
can indicate in the appropriate schedule that with res pect to the set-aside
issues the appcal is pending with the Commissioner (Appeals).
Question No.

8.

Answer:

Question No.

If both quantum ap peal covering di sputed tax and appeal against pena lty
levied on such disputed tax for an assessment year are pending, the
declarant is required to file a declaration form covering both disputed
tax appeal and penalty appeal. However, he wo uld be required to pay
relevant percen tage of disputed tax only. Further, it would not be
possible for the appellant to apply for settlement of penalty ap peal only
whcn the appeal on disputed tax related to such penalty is still pending.

9.

Is there any lIecessity that to qualify under the Vivad se Vishwas, th e
appellallt should have tax demalld ill arrears as on the date of filing
declal'lltion?

Vivad se Vishwas can be ava iled by the appellant irrespective of
whether the tax an'ears have been paid either partly or fu lly or are
outstanding.

Answer:

Question No.

Imagine a case where an appellant desires to settle concealment
pel/alty appeal pending before CIT (A), while continuing to litigate
qualltum appeul thut has travelled to higher appellute forum.
Considering these are two independent and different uppeals, whether
appellant can settle olle to exclusioll of others? If yes, whether
settlement of pellalty appeal will have allY impact 011 quantulII appeal?

10.

Answer:

Whether 234E a/U1234F IIpp eals lire covered?
If appeal has been filed agai nst imposition of fees under sections 234E
or 234 F of the Act, the appellant would be eligib le to file declaration for
disputed fee and amount paya bl e under Vivad se Vi.l'hwas shall be 25%
or 30% of the disputed fee, as the case may be.
If the fee imposed under section 234E or 234F pertains to a year in
whieh there is disputed tax, the settlement of disputed tax will not settle
the di sputed fee. If asscssee wants to settle dispu ted fe e, he will need to
sellle it separately by paying 25% or 30% of the disputed fee , as the
case may be.

Question No.

11.

III case where disputed tax cOl/tains qualifying tax arrears as also
/loll-qualifying tax arrears (stich as, tax arrears relating to assessment
made ill respect of ul/disclosed foreign iI/come):
(ii,2

'--_ _ _ _ _-L_ _ _-L_--"

Whether assessee is eligible to the Vil'ad.l'e Visillvas itsel{?

(iiJ If eligible,

whether quantification of di.l puted tax can
exclude/ignore non-qualifying tax arrears?

Answer:

Question No.

If the tax arrears include tax on issues that are excluded from the Vivad
se Vishw{(s, such cases are not eligible to file declaration under Vivad se
Vishwas. There is no provision under Vivad se Vishwas to settle part of
a pending dispute 111 relation to an appeal or writ or SLP for an
assessment year. For one pending appeal, all the issues are required to
be settled and if anyone of the issues makes the declaration invalid, no
declaration can be filed.

12.

Answer:

Question No.

If a writ has heen filed against a notice issued under section 148 of the
Act and no assessment order has heen passed consequent to that
section 148 notice, will such case be eligible to file declaration under
Vivad se Vish was?
The assessee would not be eligib le for Vivad se Vishwas as there is no
determination of income against the said notice.

13.

Answer:

With respect to illterestumler section 234A, 234B or 234C, there is no
appeal but the assessee has filed waiver application hefore the
competent authority which is pendillg us on 31 Jan 2020? Will such
cases be covered umler Vivad se Vish was?
No, such cases are not covered. Waiver applications are not appea l
within the meaJling of Vivad se Vishwas.

~.-.-----4----~~ -.--------------------------------------------~~

QuestIOn No.

14.

Whether assessee can avail of the Vivad se Vishwas for some of the

issues lind not accept other issues?

Answer:

Question No.

Refer to answer to question no II. Picking and choosing issues for
settlement of an appeal is not allowed. With respect to one order, the
appellant must chose to settle all issues and then only he would be
eligible to file declaration.

15.

Answer:

Will delay in deposit of TDSITCS be also covered under Vivad se
Vishwas?
The disputed tax includes tax related to tax deducted at source (TOS)
and tax collection at source (TCS) which are disputed and pending in
appeal. However, if there is no dispute related to TOS or TCS and there
is delay in depositing such TOS/TCS, then the dispute pending in appeal
related to interest levied due to such delay will bc covered under Vivad

se Visllwas.
Question No.

Answer:

16.

Are cases pending before DRP covered? What if the assessee has not
filed objections with DRP alld the AO has 1I0t yet passed the final
order?
Yes, a person who has filed his objections before the ORP under section
144C of the Act and the ORP has not issued any direction on or before

the specified date as well as a person in whose case the DRP has issued
directions but the AO has not passed the final assessment order on or
before the specified date, is eligible under Vivad se Vish was.
It is further clarified that there could be a situation where the AO has
passed a dra ft assessment order before the specified date. Assessee
decides not to file objection with the DR]> and is waiting for final order
to be passed by the AO against which he can fil e appeal with
Commissioner (Appeal s). In this situation even if the final assessment
order is not passed on or before the specified date, the assessee would
be considered as the appellant and would be eligible to settle his di spute
under Vivad se Vish was. Di sputed tax in such case would be computed
based on the draft order. In the declaration in fonn No I, the declarant
in this situation should indicate in the appropriate schedule that time to
file objection with DRP has not expired.
Q uestion No.

17.

Answer :

Q uestion No.

18.

Are di.l putes relating to wealth tax, security transaction tax,
commodity trtlllSactioll tax alld equalisatioll levy covered?
No. Only di sputes relating to income-tax are covered.

19.

Answer:

Q uestion No.

enhancem ent notice, can tlte appel/ant
avail the Vivad se Vish was after includillg proposed enltanced incom e
ill th e lo/a/ltssessed income?
(III

The amendment proposed In the Vivad se Vish wlls allows the
declaration even in cases where CIT (Appeals) has issued enhancement
notice on or before 31 " January, 2020. However, the disputed tax in
such cases sha ll be increased by the amount of tax pertaining to issues
for which notice of enhancement has been issued .

Answer :

Question No

If CI T (Appeals) has given

The assessm ellf order under sectioll 143(3) of th e Act was passed ill
the case of (1/1 assessee for th e assessment year 201 5-16. The said
assessm ent order is pendillg with I TA T. S ubsequently II110th er order
under sectioll 1471143(3) was passed f or tlte same assessm ent year and
that is pellding with CIT (Appeab)? Co uld both or aile of the orders
be settled ulltler Viv{ul se Vish was?
The appellant in this case has an option to settle either of the two
appeals or both appea ls for the same assessment year. I f he decides to
settle both appea ls then he has to fi le only one declaration in Fonn No I.
The disputed tax in this case would be the aggregate amou nt of disputed
tax in both appeals.

20.

Answer:
L -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _L -_ _ _ __ , _

III a case there is I I{) disputed tax. However, th ere is appeal fo r
tli.\puted pellalty which has beell disposed of by CI T (Appeals) on l Si
Jall ulllY 2IJ2IJ. Time to file appeal ill I TA T agaillst the ortler {!f
Commissioller (Appea/~) is still avai/able but the appeal has Ilot yet
beelljiled. Will such case he eligible to avail the benefit?
Yes, the appellant in thi s case would also be eligible to avail the benefit
of Vi v{t~I·e Vish was. _ln this case, the terms of availing Vivad se

~w

Vis/"vlls in case of disputed penaltylinterest/fee are similar to terms in
case o f disputed tax. Thus, if the time to fi le appeal has not expired as
on specified date, the appellant is eligible to avail benefit of Vivad se
Vishwas. In this case the declarant should indicate in the declaration
Form No I, in the appropriate schedule, that time limit to file appeal in
!TAT has not expired.
Question No.

21.

In a case ITA T has quashed the assessment order based on lack of
jurisdictioll by the AO. The department has filed all appeal in HC
which is pendillg. h the assessee eligible to settle this dispute ullder
Vivad .I·e Vi.I}"vas alld if yes how di"puted tax be calculated as there is
/10 (tssessnlellt

Answer:

Question no

The assessee in this case is eligible to settle the department appeal III
I-Ie. The amount payable shall be calculated at half rate of 100%, 110%,
125% or 135%, as the case may be, on the disputed tax that would be
restored if the department was to win the appeal in I-Ie.
22.

Answer:

Question no

III the case of an assessee prosecutioll has beell illstituted alld is
peJ1ding ;11 courl. Is assessee eligible for the Vivad se Vishwas?
Further, where the proseclltioll has 1I0t been illstituted but the 1I0tice
has beell issued, whether the assessee is eligible for Vivad se Vishwas?
Where only notice for initiation of prosecution has been issued without
prosecution being instituted, the assessee is eligible to file declaration
under Vivad se Vishwas. However, where the prosecution has been
instituted with respect to an assessment year, the assessee is not eli gible
to file declaration for that assessment year under Vivad se Vishwas,
unless the prosecution is compounded before filing the declaration.

23.

Answer:

Question no

order?

If the dlle date of filillg appeal is after 3J.J.2020 the appeal has 1I0t
beell filed, will such case be eligible for Vivad se Vislmas?
Yes

24.

Answer:

If appeal is filed before High Court alld is pellding for admission as
all 31.1.2020, whether th e case is eligible for Vivad se Vislmas?
Yes

"QUESTIONS RELATED TO CALCULATION (Q. No. 25-40)"
Question No.

Answer:

25.

III a case appeal or arbitl'lltion is pending 011 the specified date, but a
rectificatioll is also pelldillg with the A 0 which if accepted will redllce
th e lotal assessed illcon7e. Will the calculatioll of disputed tax be
calculated all rectified tvtal assessed illcome?
The recti fieation order passed by the AO may have an impact on
detennination of disputed tax , if there is reduction or increase in the
income and tax liability of the assessee as a result of rectification. The
disputed tax in such cases would be calculated after giving effect to the
rectification order passed, if any.
11\

Question No.

26.

Answer:

Question No.

Refer to Ifuestioll number 5. Ho w will disputed tax he calculated ill a
case wllere disputed demal/d includil/g interest lias beel/ paid by tile
assessee while being in appeal?

Please refer to answer to questio n no. S. To illustrate, consider a no nsearch case where an assessee IS In appeal before Commissioner
(Appeals). The tax on returned income (including surcharge and cess)
comes to Rs. 30,000 and interest under section 2343 of Rs. I,OOO.
Assessee has paid this amount of Rs. 3 1,000 at the time of fi ling his tax
return . During assessment an addition is made and additional demand of
Rs. 16,000 has been raised, which comprises of disputed tax (including
surcharge and cess) of Rs. 10,000 and interest on such di sputed tax of
Rs.6000. Penalty has been initiated separately. Assessee has paid the
demand of Rs. 14,000 during pendency of appeal; however interest
under section 220 of the Act is yet to be calculated. Assessee fi les a
declaration, which is accepted and certificate is issued by the designated
authority (OA). The disputed tax of Rs 10,000 (at 100%) is to be paid on
or before 3 1'1 March 2020. Since he has already paid Rs. 14,000, he
would be entitled to refund of Rs. 4,000 (wi thout section 244A interest).
FUl1her, the interest leviable under section 220 and penalty leviable shall
also be waived.

27.

R ~rer

to Ifuestion I/O 7. lIow will disputed tax be computed ill a case
wllere assessmellt lias beel/ set aside for givil/g proper opportunity to
(Ill assessee 01/ tile additiol/.I· carried out by tile AO?

Please refer to answer to question no. 7. To illu strate, return of income
was filed by the assessee. The tax on returned income was Rs 10,000
and interest was Rs 1,000. The amount of Rs 11,000 was paid before
fi ling the return. The AO made two add itions of Rs 20,0001- and Rs
30,000/-. The tax (including surcharge and cess) on this comes to Rs
6,2401- and Rs 9,3601- and interest comes toRs.2,SOO and RsJ,SOO
respective ly. Comm issioner (Appeals) has confi rnled the two additions.
ITAT confirmed the first addition CRs 20,0001-) and sct aside the second
addition CRs 30,0001-) to the file of AO for verification with a specific
direction. Assessee appea ls against the order of ITAT with respect to
first addition (or has not fi led ap peal as time limit to file appeal against
the order has not expired). The assessee can avail the Vivad se Visllwas
if declaration covers both the additions. In this case the disputed tax
would be the sum of disputcd tax on both the additions i.e. Rs. 62401plus Rs. 9,360/-.

Answer :

In such cases while filling the declaration in Form No 1, the declarant
can indicate in the appropriate schedu le that with respect to the set-aside
isslles the appeal is pending with the Commissioner (Appea ls).
Question No.

28.

Wllat amount of tax is required to be paid, if an assessee wallts to
avail til e benefit of tile Vivad se Vis/"vas?

Under the Vivad se Vis/lIVas, declarant is req uired to make following
paymem for settling disputes:

Answer:

A. In appeals 1 writ 1 SLP 1 DRP objections 1 revision application under
scction 264 1 arbitration filed by the assessee (a) In case payment is made till 3 1" March, 2020~
(i) 100% of the disputed tax ( 125 % in search cases) where
dispute relates to disputed tax (excess amount over 100%
limited to the amount of interest and penalty levied or
leviable), or
(ii) 25% of the disputed penalty, interest or fee where disp ute
relates to disputed penalty, interest or fee only.
(b) In case payment is made after 3 I" March , 2020 ~
(i) 11 0% of the disputed tax (135% in search cases) where
dispute relates to disputed tax (excess amount over 100%
limited to the amount of interest and penalty), or
(ii) 30% of the disputed penalty, interest or fee in case of
dispute relatcd to disputed penalty, interest or fee only.
!-Iowever, if III an appeal before Commi ss ioner (Appeals) or III
objections pending before DRP, there is an issue on which the appellant
has got favourable decision from IT AT (not reversed by HC or SC) or
from the High Court (not reversed by SC) in earlier years then the
amount payable shall be half or 50% of above amount.
Similarly, if in an appeal before ITA T, there is an issue on which the
appellant has got favourable decision from the High Court (not reversed
by SC) in earlier years then the amount payable shall be half or 50% of
above amount.
B. In appeals Iwrit 1 SLP filed by the Department (a) In case payment is made till 31 " March, 2020~
(i) 50% of the disputed tax (62.5% in search cases) in case
dispute related to disputed tax or
(ii) 12.5% of the disputed penalty, interest or fee in case
dispute related to disputed penalty, interest or fee only.
(b) In case payment is made after 3 1" March, 2020 ~
(i) 55% of the disputed tax (67.5% in search cases) in cases
dispute related to disputed tax, or
(ii) 15% of the disputed penalty, interest or fee in case
dispute related to disputed penalty, interest or fee only.

Questio n No.

Answer:

29.

of
of

of
of

Whether credit for earlier taxes paid against disputed tax will be
avai/able against the payment to be made under Vivad se Vis/nvas?
Thc amount payable by the declarant under Vivlld se Vis/milS shall be
determined by the DA under section 5. Credit for taxes paid against the
disputed tax before filing declaration shall be avai lable to the declarant.
Please refer to example at question no. 26 above. If in that example
against disputed tax of Rs. 10,000 an amount of Rs. 8,0001- has already

been paid. the appellant would be required to pay only the remaining
Rs. 2.000/- by 31 " March 2020.
Question No.

30.

A nswer:

Where assessee settles TDS appeal or withdraws arbitration (agail/st
order u/s 2(11) as deductor of TDS, will credit of such tax he allowed to
deductee?
In such cases, the deductec shall be allowed to claim credit of taxes in
respect of which the deductor has availed of dispute resolution under
Vivad se Vishwas. However, the cred it will be allowed as on the date of
settlement of dispute by the deductor and hence the interest as
appl icable to deductee shall apply.

31.

Question No.

Answer:

Where assessee settles TDS liability as deductor of TDS ul/der Vivad
se Vishwas (i. e against order u/s 2(11), whel/ will he get cOl/sequel/tial
relief of expel/diture allowance under proviso to section 411(a)(i)/(ia)?
In such cases , the deductor shall be entitled to get consequential relief of
allowable expenditure under proviso to section 40(a)(i)/(ia) in the year
in which the tax was req uired to be deducted.
To illustrate, let us assume that there are two appeals pending; one
against the order under section 20 I of the Act for non-deduction ofTDS
and another one against the order under section 143(3) of the Act for
di sallowance under section 40(a)(i)/(ia) of the Act. The disallowance
under section 40 is with respect to same issue on which order under
section 20 I has been issued. If the dispute is settled with respect to
order under section 201 , assessee will not be required to pay any tax on
the issue rclating to disallowance under section 40(a)(i)/(ia) of the Act,
in accordance with the provision of section 40(a)(i)/(ia) of the Act.
In case, in the order under section 143(3) there are other issues as well,
and the appellant wants to settle the di spute with respect to order under
section 143(3) as well , then the disallowance under section 40(a)(i)/(ia)
of the Act relating to the issue on wh ich he has already settled liability
under section 20 I would be ignored for calculating disputed tax.
If the assessee has challenged the order under section 20 I on merits and
has won in the Supreme COUlt or the order of any appellate authority
below Supreme Court on this issue in favour of the assessee has not
been challenged by the Depaltment on merit (not because appeal was
not filed on account of monetary limit for filing of appeal as per
applicable CI3DT circular), then in a case where disallowance under
section 40(a)(i)/(ia) of the Act is in consequence of such order under
section 20 I and is part of disputed income as per order under sect ion
143(3) in his case, such disallowance would be ignored for calculating
di sputed tax, in accordance with thc proviso to section 40(a)(i)/(ia) of
the Act.

L -_ _ _ _ _ __ _

~

_____

It is clarified that if the asscssee has made payment against the addition
representing scction 40(a)(i)/(ia) disallowancc, the assessee shall not be
_ __
to interest under section 244A of the Act on amount refundablc,
entitled

~

~

if any, undcr Vivad se Visllwas.
Question No.

32.

Answer:

Question No.

Wllell assessee seltles IIis OWII appeal or arbitralioll IIl1der Vivad se
Visllwas, will cOllsequelllial relief be available to Ill e dedu clor ill
d~faultfrom liabilily determilled under TDS order u/s 2IJ1?
Whe n an assessee (being a person receiving an income) settles his own
appeal or arbitration under Vivad se Visllwas and such appeal or
a rbitration is with referencc to assessmcnt of an income which was not
subjected to TDS by the payer of such income (deductor in default) and
an order under sec tion 20 I of the Act has been passed against such
deductor in default, then such deductor in default would not be required
to pay thc cOlTesponding T DS amount. Ilowcvcr, he wo uld be required
to pay the intcrcst under sub-scction (IA) of section 20 1 of the Act. If
such levy of interest under sub-section ( I A) of section 20 I qualifies for
Vivad se Visllwas, the deductor in default can settle this dispute at 25%
or 30% of the disputed intcrest, as the case may be.

33.

Answer:

Wllere DRP order passed on or afler lsI July, 2012 ami before lsI
Jun e, 2IJ16 IIave given relief 10 assessee and Deparlmenl lias filed
appeal, IIo w assessed lax 10 be calculaled?
I f department appeal is required to be settled, then against that appeal,
the appellant is rcquired to pay on ly 50% of the amount that is otherwise
payable if it was his appeal.

~~~~+-~~~--~~- --------~--~~----~~~--~

Question No.

34.

Appeals againsl assessmenl order and agaillsl pellally order are filed

separately on same issue. lIenee there are separate appeals for hoth.
/11

Answer:

Q uestion No.

Please see question no. 8. Further, it is clarified that if the appellant has
both appeal against assessment order and appeal against penalty relating
to same assessment pending for the same assessment year, and he
wishes to sell Ie the appeal against assessment order (with penalty appeal
automatically covered), he is required to indicate both appeals in one
declaration form (Fonn No I) for that year.

35.

Answer:

Question No.

sucll a case IIow dispuled lax 10 be calculaled?

If III ere i., .mbslalltive addilion as well as proleclive addilion ill Ille
case of same assessee for differenl assessment year, II ow will Illal be
covered? Similarly if Ill ere is subslalltive additioll ill case of olle
assessee alld proleclive addilioll Oil same issue ill Ille case of anolller
assessee, IIo w willtllal be covered umler Vivlld se Visllwas?
If thc substantive addition is cligible to be covered under Vivad se
Visllwlls, then on settlement of dispute related to substantive addition
AO sha ll pass rectification order deleting the protective addition relating
to the same issue in the case of the assessee or in the case of another
assessee.

36.

/11

II

case ITA T Il{Is passed order givillg relief

Oil

Iwo issues allli

confiI'III illg three issues. Tillie to file appeal has 1I0t expired as 011
.Ipecijied date. The taxpayer wishes to file declaratioll for th e three
ich have gOlle agaillst hilll. What abollt the other two isslles
issues
as the tax payer is 1I0t sure if the deparlmellt willfile appeal 01' 1I0t?

w"

A nswer:

The ViViuI se Vi.,'/Ilvas allow declaration to be filed even when time to
file appea I has not expired considering them to be a deemed appeal.
Vivlld se Visillvas also envisages option to assessee to file declaration
for only his appeal or declaration for department appeal or declaration
for both .. rhus, in a given situation the appellant has a choice, he can
on ly settl e his deemed appeal on three issues, or he can settle
depaI1men t deemed appeal on two issues or he can settle both. I f he
decides to settle only his deemed appeal , then department would be free
to file app eal on the two issues (where the assessee has got relief) as per
the extant procedure laid down and directions issued by the CBDT.
Question No

There is 11 o pl'O visioll for 50% concession in appeal pellding ill IIC 011
an issue where the assessee has got relief 011 that issue from th e SC?
[f the app ellant has got decision in his favour from SC on an issue, there
is no disp ute now with regard to that issue and he need not settle that
issue. If th at issue is paJ1 of the multiple issues, the disputed tax may be
calculated on other issues considering nil tax on this issue.

38.

A dditioll I vas made uls 143(3) on two issues whereas appeal filed ollly
for one II dditilill. Whether illterest allli pellility be waived ./iJr both
IIdditiollS.

A nswer:

Question no

--

37.

Answer:

Under Vi vad se Vishwas, interest and penalty witt be waived only in
0 f the issue which is disputed in appeal and for whic h
declaratiOl1 is filcd. Hence, for the undisputed issue, the tax, interest and
penalty sh all be payable.
respect

Question no

39.

Answer:

DRP has issued directiollS c(}l!firmillg aI/ the proposed additiolls in
the dra/l order ami the AO has passed the order accordillgly. Th e
issues COl~ firm ed by DRP illcillde all isslle 011 which the taxpayer has
got favou rable order from ITA T (not reversed by H C or SC) in all
earlier yetII'. Tlte time limit to file appeal ill I TA T is still avai/ahle. Tlt e
taxpayer is eligible ./ill' Vivad se Visit was treating tlte sitllation as
taxpayer '.s deemed appeal in [TA T. III tltis case Itow will disputed tax
be calculated? Will it he J00 % Oil tlte issue aI/owed by ITAT ill earlier
years or 5O%?
[n thi s cas e, 011 the issue where the taxpayer has got relief from ITA T in
an earlier year (not reversed by HC or SC) the disputed tax shalt be

computed at half of nonnal rate of 100%, 110% , 125% or 135%, as the
case may be.
Question No.

40.

Where th e:Jre {Ire two appeals .filed for lin assessment year- one by til e
appel/alit and olle by tlte tax department, wltetlter tlte appel/alit call
opt for 0Illy Olle appeal? If yes, Itow would tlt e disputed tax he
cOlllpllted:

,

-.----~------~~--~~~----~

The ap pellant has an option to opt to settle appeal filed by it or appeal
filed by the department or both. Declaration fonn IS to be filed
aSSCSSll1e11l year wise i.e. only one declaration for one assessment year.
For different assessment years separate declarations have to be filed. So
the dec larant needs to specify in the declaration Form No I, whether he
wants t o settle his appeal, or department's appeal in his case or both for
a partic ular assessment year. The computation of tax payable wo uld be
ca!Tied out accordingly. _ _ _ _._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1

Answer:

" QUESTIONS RE LATED TO PI~O CE D U RE (Q. No. 41-50)"
Question No.

41.

Answer:

/Jaw much time shall be available for pay illg the taxes after filing a
decla ratio" under the Vivad se Vishw(ts ?
As per section 5 of Vivad se Vishwas, the DA shall determine the
payablc by the declarant within fifteen days from the date of
rCCCl pt of the declaration and grant a certificate to the declarant
conta mmg paltieulars of the tax-arrear and the amount payable after
such determination. The declarant shall pay the amount so determined
withi n fifteen days of the date of receipt of the certificate and intimate
the details of such payment to the DA m the prescribed fonn.
There after, the DA shall pass an order stating that the decla rant has
paid t he amount. It may be clarified that 15 days is outer limit. The
DAs shall be instructed to grant a certificate at an early date enabling
the a ppellant to pay the amount on or before 3 1" March, 2020 so that
he CaJ1 take benefit of reduced payment to settle the dispute.
amOll nt

Question No.

42.

No. Any amount paid in pursuance of a declaration made under the
ViVinI .~e Vishwas shall not be refundable under any circumstances.

Answer:

Question No.

Answer:

fftax es are paid after availing the benefits of the Vivad se Vishwas
ami Iater th e taxpayer decides to take refulld of these taxes paid,
WOltftI it be possible?

43.

Wher e appeals are withdrawlI from the appellate forum, and the
dec/w'al1t is declared to be ineligible ullder the Vivad se Vishwas by
lJA at the stage of determinatioll of amollnt payable under section
5(1) a1', amount determined by lJA is at variance of amount declared
by de clarant ami declarallt is 1I0t agreeable to lJA's determination of
WllOU nt pay ahle, then whether the appeals are automatically
reinstated or a separate application needs to be filed for reinstating
the appeal before the appellate authorities
Undel. the amended procedure no appeal is required to be withdrawn
befe)re the grant of certificate by DA. After the grant of certificate by
DA u nder section 5, the appellant is required to withdraw appeal or
writ 0 r special leave petition pcnding before the appell ant forum and
submi t proof of withdrawal with intimation of payment to the DA as
per th c same section. Whcre assessce has made req uest for wi thdrawal
and s uch request is under process, proof of request made shall be
enclo sed .

Simi I'arl y in case of arbitration, conciliation or mediation, proof of
withd rawal of arbitration/ conciliation/mediation IS to be enc losed
along w ilh intimation of payment to the DA.
Question No,

44,

Sec/itJ/I 5(2) requires dec/arant to pay anUlunt determined by DA

withil1 15 days of receipt af certificate from DA , Clarification is
reqllil'ed Oil whether dec/al'llllt is to also illtimate DA about fact of
having made payment pursuallt to dec/aration within the period of
15 da}'s?
Answer:

As pcr scction 5(2) , the declarant shal l pay the amount determined
under section 5(1) within fifteen days of the date of receipt of the
certi fi cate and intimate the dctails of such payment to the DA in the
prescr ibcd fonn and thereupon the DA shall pass an order stating that
the dc clarant has paid the amount.
~

Question No,

45,

A nswer:

Will DA also pass order grallting expressly, immunity from levy of
in/ere st alld pemlfly by the A 0 as well as immunity from
proseclitioll ?
As pc r section 6, subject to the provisions of section 5, the DA shall
not in stitute any procceding in res pect of an offence ; or impose or levy

any pcna lty; or charge any intercst under the Income-tax Act in
respc ct of tax arrears. This shall be reiterated in the order under
sectio n 5(2) passed by DA.
Question No,

46,

Answer :

Question No,

Yes, the DA shall be able to amcnd hi s order under section 5 to rectify
any a pparcnt errors.

47,

Answer:

Q uestion No

Where tax determined hy DA is 1I0t acceptable call appeal he filed
agaill.H th e order of designated authority before ITA T, High Co urt
or SUI)reme Co urt?
No. A s per section 4(7), no appellatc forum or arbitrator, conciliator or
media tor shall procced to decide any issue relating to the tax arrears
menti( )]lcd in thc declaration in respect of which order is passed by the
DA or the payment of sum determined by the DA.

48,

Answer:

Question no

WI, ellIeI' DA can amend hi.l· order to rectify any patellt errors?

Th ere is IIIi provision for withdl'llwal of appeal/writ/SLP hy the
depar ttl/cnt on settlement of dispute
On in timation of payment to the [)A by the appe llant pertaining to
depart ment appeal/wri tlSI. I', the department shall withdraw such
appeal /wri tiS I.P.

49,

- --~-~~~~~~~~----~~~--~~

Once dec/al'lltion is filed under Vivad se Vishwas, and for financial
difficltities, payment i.I' 1I0t made accordingly, will the dec/a ration he
null and void?

Yes it would be void.

Answer:
Question no

50.

Answer:

Wh ere the demand in case of all lusessee hlls beell reduced partly or
ful/y " ~I givillg appeal effecl 10 Ihe order of appel/ate forulII, how
would Ihe a1ll1lU1I1 payable under Vivad se Vishwas be adjusled?
In suel cases, after getting the proof of payment of the amount
payabl c under Vivad se Vi.rhwas, the AO shall pass order under
section 154 of the Act read with the relevant provisions of Vivad se
VislllVlIS to create demand 111 case of assessee against which the
amOUl1 t payable shall be adj .u
" s"t'::
ed".'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---1

"QUESTIO NS R ELATE D TO CO NSEQUENCES (Q. No. 51-55)"
Question No.

51.

Yes,sc etion 6 provides for immunity from prosecution to a declarant
in rclat Ion to a tax arrears for which declaration is fi led under Vivad se
Vish wlI S and in whose case an order is passed by the DA that the
amount payable under Vivad .I·e Vish wlls has been paid by the
declara nt

Answer:

Question No.

52.

Answer:

Question No.

Answer:

-

- - -- -

Will Ih e resull of tltis Vivad se Vi.I·/nvlIs be applied 10 same issues
pendill g hefore AO?
NO, onl y the issues covered in the declaration are settled in the dispute
withou t any prejudice to same issues pending in other cases. It has
been Clarified that making a declaration under this Act shall not
am oun t o conceding the tax position and it shall not be lawful for the
lll COI11C -tax authority or the declarant being a part in appeal or writ or
in SI.1' to contend that the dcclarant or the income-tax authority, as the
case m ay be, has acquiesccd in the decision on the disputed issue by
settling the dispute.

53.

Answer:

Question No.

WiII lh ere be immunity from prosecution?

If loss is not III/owed to be adjusted while clllculatillg dispuled tax,
will 1111It 111.1'.1' be III/owed to be carriedforwllrd?
As per the amcndment proposed in Vivlld se Vish was, in a case where
the dis putc in relation to an assessment year relates to reduction of
Mini m um Alternate Tax (MAT) credit or reduction of loss or
depreci at ion, the appellant sha ll have an option either to (il include the
amoun t of tax related to sLlch MAT credit or loss or depreciation in the
amollnt ,f disputed tax and carry forward the MAT credit or loss or
deprec,Ition or (ii) to carry forward the reduced tax credit or loss or
depreci ation. C nDT will prescribe the manner of ca lculation in such
cases.

54.

If

Ih e laxpayer IIvails Vivad se Vis/nvas fo r Transfer Pricing
adjusllI lelll, will provisiolls of section 92eE of the Act apply
sepal'lItely?
Yes, Sceond,~!"y .!Idjustment u nde~ section nCE will be llPp lieable.

~~
.)."). ' o~ ,

- - - - - - . ----,--.,-----;:--.,---cc-- - - - ,

Howevcr, it may be noted that the provision of secondary adjustment
as contained in section 92CE of the Act is not applicable for primary
adjustment made in respect of an assessment year commencing on or
betelrc thc I" day of April 2016. T hat means, if there is any primary
adjustment for assessment year 2016- 17 or earlier assessment year, it
is not subjected to secondalY adjustment under section 92CE of the
Act.
Question No.

Answer

55.

The appellant has settled the dispute under Vivad se Vishwas in an
assessment year. Whether it is open for Revenue to take a stand that
the additions have been accepted by th e appellant alld hellce he
cannot dispute it in future assessnlelll years?
Pleasc rcfer answer to question no 52. It has been clarified 111
Explanation to section 5 that making a declaration under Vivad se
Vishwas shal l not amount to conceding the tax position and it shall not
be lawful for the income-tax authority or the declarant being a part in
appeal or writ or in SLP to contend that the declarant or the incometax authority, as the case Illay be, has acquiesced in the decision on the
dispu ted issue by settling the dispute.
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